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	Title of Best Practice - 50 characters with spaces: DIME - Venice platform for eService
	Description of the best practice: 
	  What is this practice about? This text field allows for 400 characters in 4 lines: A multichannel platform provides - through a single point of access - all public services (public transport, waste management, events, etc). In the long run, having a common service shared by the City of Venice and all the public companies delivering public services - beyond the municipalities composing the Metropolitan City of Venice - will offer relevant services to citizens and businesses.

	Issuees Faces  - 365 characters  with spaces- 12 Lines: - to have better, more efficient and more successful public services- to customise the relationship between the Administration and the citizens and improve the relationship with the businesses with «tailor-made» digital services- to increase customer satisfaction for digital services and digital services usage- to integrate and make interoperable different services and datasets- to save costs- to develop predictive marketing capacity
	Key Objectives - 365 characters with spaces: - improved governance and boosted results of the National Operative Programme for metropolitan cities- improved supply of eGovernment services and of Internet users using online public services- better understanding the needs of the users, as citizens seem to be more inclined to locally access public services- improved interaction and cooperation with the main innovation players of the territory
	Main results- 365 characters with spaces - 12 Lines: The ERUDITE project had a significant impact on the planning and designing of the DIME platform since it highlighted the importance of involving the main stakeholders in the development of this new digital service since the beginning of the project design, choosing with them the indicators to measure the social and economic impact it will bring through the SEROI+ methodology. 
	Name of Partner: City of Venice
	Adress Line 1: S. Marco 4099
	Address Line 2: Venice
	Country: Italy
	Contact Number: erudite@comune.venezia.
	Email Address: www.comune.venezia.it
	Website: 
	QR-Code (35mm /35mm): 
	Picture (426mm/178mm or 5031/2102 pixel/300dpi): 
	Your Logo: 
	Lessons learned: Role of ERUDITE
	Key Objectives: Expected Results 
	Issues: Actions and Objectives


